rN THE COURT OF VARSHA SHARMA, HCS

(JUDTCTAL),

PR.IISIDING OFFICER, SPECIAL ENVIRONMENT COURT,
FAR IDABAD.UI D : FIR0370
Case No.: 06 of 2012

Date of Inst.: 28.09.2012
Date of Dec.: 21.11.2017
St0te

Bhima son of Umrao resident of

Vei'strs

H.No.i322, Gali No.13, Surat Colony,
Gurugram.

Complaint U/s 9,39,51 of Wild Life
(Protection) Act,

?resent:

Sh. Pragdeesl'r, Wild Life Inspector, New Delhi atong with Sh.
Gaulavjeet Nalwan, Advocate for the cornplainanr.
Accused Bhima in custody with Ms.Anita Verma, legal aid
counsel.

.JTIDGMENT:

The plesent cornplaint has been filed by the conrplainant
Sh.Arbind Kurnar Jha, Assistant Director, Wildlife Crime Control Bur.eau

(NI{), New Delhi against the accused fol his prosecution for

commissior.r

of ol'fence punishable under Sections 9,39, 51 of Wild Life (Irrotection),
Act, 1972.

2.
on

As avelred in the complaint a secret information was received
01.08.2012 t'egalding delivering some

wild lif'e contraband to

prospective buyer by a suspect at Gurr:gram
anroLurl o1' money ancl acting upon

in

consider.ation

of

hugc'

this infornration tl.re complainant

nanrely Arbind Kun.rar Jha along with his team and a public
nanrerly

a

person

Ashok l(trrnar reached the place as informeci at 0l:30 prn fiom

Delhi ro Gulugriun by a gor.'elnment vehicle and also telephonically
inliir,ated the CLrlLr.qiaur Police Station to sencl one constable in civil dress
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lor assistance near Gurugram Housing Board Sector-4i7 (Chorriha). After
some time the suspect who was waiting for somebody and was carrying

two plastic bags at the junction of the road towards Basai village, was got
identilied by the informer'. On being caught and searched, one tiger skin
was found in semi-wet condition and properly folded in one of the bags
and the second bag contained some bones wiapped in a piastic along with
salt, one dried skin and two live turtles but the suspect could not show any
licence or permit for possessing the animal arlicles. On inquiry he revealed

his name as Bhiraa son of Umrao but because no satisfactory reply could
be given by hirn, he was detained for further legal action. In preliminary

interrogation

it was learnt that the accused was in

process of selling the

wild life animals articles to one prospective buyer namely Jagga for

lakl for which he had taken a token advance ofRs.2000/-

2.5

some time back.

But he did not provide the address and whereabouts of Jagga. It was also
Ieamt that the accused was a history sheeter and has been involved in other

serious wild life offences previously also. During investigation the accused

was taken

to

Nagibabad (U.P.) on 03.08.2!012

for site verification

and

identif-tcation ofthe person from whom Bhima had allegedly purchased the

skin of tiger and thereafter on 04.08.2012 the house of
Dharamveer was also searched and he was found confined

suspect

in jail in

February 2012 in some other Wild Life case. On the same day the accused

was again taken to Bhaguwala on the way to Haridwar from Nagibabad

(U.P.) from whele he got collected two live turtles, fbur pieces of ivory
and one dried skin of lizard. The accused also reveals that he had sot the

tiger skin from Dharamveer some 8-9 mo nths back and had paid Rs. 1.40
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laldr to him, which was managed paftially by selling/mortgaging the
ornalnent of his wil'e to a jewelry sl.rops situated at Jawalapul' Haridwar but

on checking the recold of the infonned jewelry shop it was found that he
had sotd sofl4e sllvel orllaftents ln the month of tJctober, 2009 for Rs.3tl0

only. The said revelation was contradictory to the previous statement given
by accused and on flrilher interrogation he again disclosed on 05.08.20 t2
that around 2-2 % months befbre the onset the monsoon seasons, he had

killed one tiger in the forest of Kotdwar Region as he was well acquainted
with the place because he used to roam there under the veil of phewiwala
on pletext of selling cups and glasses. A1ler killing the tiger with the help

of iron snares and sticks, he rerroved the skin and flesh fiorn the corpus of

the tigef and transpolted the skin and bones

to

Gurugram. The said

inlbnnation was also verified from the fact that the recovered skin was in
serri-wet condition probably due to the reason that it was removed in the
rainy season and cor"rld not dried up. The accused further revealed that he
could take the whole team to that spot inside the jungle where the iron trap
and other articles were still concealed. Acting upon this infonnation, the

whole tearn accompanied by the concerned Forest Offrcer
Lansdowne Folest Division entered the forest area

of Snehi

of

the

Range and

after travelling a fbw kilornetels the aocused, who seemed to be extrerr.rely

familiar with the terlains and geography of fbrest area, led the team to the
top ofthe hill where he took out two bundles wrapped in cloth and hidden

in the crevices of a tall and old Ficus tree. On opening the bundles, two
iron raps along with chains and pegs, nylon rope bundle, packet of salt,

ilon chapatti tawa, alurrinum tawa, aluminum vessel rvith 1id, small
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vessel, steel spoon, iron chisel type Sharp object and six plastic bottles
were found which were seized. The accused further revealed that the place
was used to poach tigers and other wild animal by him and he used to live

4-5 clays in disguise and used to lay those two traps simultaneor:sly and
oook fbod until the tiger is er.rtlapped in the traps. The skin of tiger which
was lecovered in this case was also poached there with the help of one

of

those two traps and he identified the place where the tiger was trapped and

consequently killed by him with the help of sticks. The accused has also
revealed that 3-4 years back he had killed one more tigel at the same spot

along with hi's associates Jagdish and Zile Singh who wele in some

jail of

I(amatka State (South India) in Wild Life offences. The skin of the said
tiger was sold to some Nepali looking man for Rs.3.5 lakh and money was

shared

by the

accused Bhima, Jagdish and

Rs.50,000i- wele given
suppofts.

lt

Ztle Singh a4d

extra

to Bhina fbr ploviding iron traps and other

is also submitted that because the offence has been detected at

Gulugram and the accused was also arrested there, this court is competent

to exelcise julisdiction and to try the case. With these subnrission, the
accused is lequested to be punished accordingly.

.1,

Copy of complaint was suppliecl to the accused fiee of cost

as

envisased under Section 207 Cr.P.C.

4.

In ple charge

evidence, complainant examined

seven

rvitnesses PWI Arbind Kurnar Jha, PW2 Joginder Singh, PW3 Ct. Davesh

Sharrla, PW4
Kar

Ct.

Rajesh Kumar', PW5 Ashok liumar, CW6 Shekh

iruulla arrd P\li 7 C.P. Sharrla

il

all and thefe[fter

{.he pre uharge

eviclence ol'complainant was closed by complainant on 09.07.2015.
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On finding a prima-f'acie case, chal€es under Section 51 of

Wild Life (Protection) Act were frarned against accused on 03.09.2015 by
rny ld. Predecessor, to which accused pleaded not guilty and claimed trial.

6.

No any witness was examined in after charge evidence and ld.

counsel for accused and complainant gave statement to read-all the pre
charge evidence
rvas olosecl by

7.

ir.r afler.

charge evidence. Thereafter., after char.ge evidence

conplainant on 03.09.2015.

Based on the evidence, which has come on record, statement

u/s 313

of

Cr.P.C.

of

accused was recorded

additional statement was r.ecorded on

17

on 05.11.2015 and an

.10.2017 wher.ein accused pleaded

inrrocence and his talse implication in the present case.

8.

I

have heatd, Sh. Gauravjeet Narwan, learned counsel for

corrplainant and Ms. Anita Verma, learned defence counsel and have gone
thlough the case file.

9.

Learned counsel

for complainant Mr.

assisted by Mr'. Pragdeesh, Wild

Life

Gar-rravjeet Narwan

Inspector., r.epresentative

of

the

complainant has vehemently argued that the tiger is the National Animal
and is an endangered species also and, therefore, the offence committed by

the accused is very ser.ious in nature and keeping the animal articles in
possession is cornpletely bar.red by virtue

of Section 44, 49A and 40 of

Wild Lit'e (Protection) Act (hereinafter refened to as WLA). He
t'r,u'ther

has

urged that the accused was apprehended on 0l .0g.201 2 on

a

specific input regarding him being involved in illegally possessing and
selling the animal articles and, therefore, the WCCB team came into action
and acted upon the secret telephonic information given to the complainant

Cortil]ecl
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namely Alvind Kurnar Jha, Asst. Director, WCCB. I{e has submitted that
when the accused could not explain the possession of animal article, he
rvas iu'rested

by virtue of Section

5l

of the Act and was produced before

tht: court f'ol fhrlher investigation. In his preliminary statement Ex.PWi/I,
rhe accused misled the team by saying that he had purchased those articles

Iiorn a person nanrely Dharambir for Rs,1.40 lakh and was in process of
selling the sarrre to a prospective buyer namely Jagga for Rs.2,50,000/- but

rvhen he was taken

to

Nagibabad, Uttar Pradesh

Dharambir had alleady been in

jail

it

was leamt that

since February, 2012 and, therefore,

tlie prelinrinary statemellt of Bhima was found false. Later on in his
disclosure statenlent the accused Bliima disclosed that around 2-3 months

back on the onset

of monsoon

season he

killed a tiger in the forest of

l(ortdwar Region and did not purchase the skin fi'orn Dharambir but he
liirnself had killed, de-skirined and de-flashed the tiger and transpoded the
skin and bones to Gr-rrugram and because the time of hunting the tiger was
lnonsoon season, the skin could not dried up and, therefore, it was in semi'

wet cor,dition when seized from the accused. Learned counsel

has

continued with arguing that the discloSure statement Ex.PW1/N dated
05.08.2012 resulted into the lecovery of the weapons and other adicles
Lrsed

in the killing of tiger by the

accused from a very prdcis location

pointed or,rt by the accused inside the dense forest
therefore, the factunr

of killing

of

Uttrakhand and,

the tiger is duly corroborated with the

iecrovery el'fectecl on account of the disclosure statenent of accused rvhich

is adrnissible under Section 27 of the Indian Evidence Act. He has also
irrgued that the turtles seized from the possession
i-
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to have habitat on the Ganga River Bank and were prone to

of 20

be

lricked up by the wrong cloels and, therefore, the possession and acquiring

of

anirnal articles are also ptoved frorn the seizure rnemo duly

conoborated by independent witness. He has submitted that as per Section
57 of tire Act the presunrption of unlawful possession, custody or control

of o captive anirnal, animal article, meat etc. is there until contrary

is

proved by the accuse:d but no such defence evidence lras come on record,
tlrelefore, the plesunrption of illegal possession can vefy well taken in this
lrase.

lt

is also urged by him that all the prosecution witness have duly

oon oboratecl

the nraterial points ot the prosecution oase and there is no

suggestion pu1 by the defence counsel regarding false planting

of

the

:;oized anirral alticles otr the accused and, therefole, the possession,
accluiring and hunting of the tiger is duly proved beyond reasonable doubt
and the accused is liable to be convicted and punished accordingly.

:0.

On the othel hand. leaned defence counsel has submitted that

in rhis case no shalp weapon of hunting could be lecovered from the
,Lcoused arrd

the complainant himself has stated in his cross examination

rhal no r€covely was eft'ected fi'om the accused. She has also urged that the

rrnly independent witness PW5 Ashok was already loown
i.:oirplainant and he has also statecl

tlat tlre signarules

to

\ /ere obtained

the
or.r

sorrre blarrk papels by the complainant, theretbre, his testirnony cannot be

relied upon as tlrele is no other public r.l,itness joined by the complainant
despite their availability.

It is aiso argued by her that the weapons

r'ecovered allegedly on the disclosure statement of accused are simple ancl

l)lirnt and llot an),sharp rveapou anc1, thelefore, ir is irrplotrai:le fbL
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kill a tiger with

bare hands and

llence the recovery seems plotted one and, therefore, the accused may be
ircquitted by giving hirr benefit ofdoubt.

lt.

In lepiy to these arguments ld. counsel for conrplainant

has

ag;rin subtnitted tlrat all the seized articles were duly produced before the

court drrring trial and all the seizure memo, recovery memo, site plan and

othel exhibits have been duly proved in the court by the prosecution and

thcle is no such statement of complainant in his cross examination
regarding llo [ecoverv

f-r.orn

the accrrsed as the recove]y rvas effected on

the clisclosure statentent sulTered by him. He has also rebutted the
argument of ld. defe-nce counsel regarding killing the tiger with bare hands
and has apprised the cour.L tl.rat there are two ways to

skir

arrcl

kill a tiger to get his

othe' articles ha'irTg great market value and the llrst one is either

by giving hiin

poisor.t or by catching

hin

in traps ancl then giving a severe

blow on his head and therr to remove his skin and flesh, which was used in
lhis case by accused Bhirna and, therefore, there was no need of any sharp
cdged u,eapon beoause in sLlch cases the skin ofthe tiger ntust be pr.otectecl
1'rom

any rvourrd or othef danraged. He has submitted that the acctiseci is a

lrisl.ry sheeter arrd a hardened criminal

ancl he has already been convicted

onil is under trial in seve'al cases before several courts including this court
also.
|

2-

irrie

Bolirrc. ploceecling further., it would not be out of place to give

f res.nre ol'the witness examined by the prosecr-rtion in his evidence:PW

I

Ai.virrd l(urnar Jha, Assistant Director, Witd Life, has

clelrosed that on 0l .08.2012 he had received a secret information regarding

(Varsha Sharma)
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ilk:gll sc'lling \ /ild I-it'e Anirnal articles in Gurugram

and thereafter he had

corltacted tlre police Head quarter and had moved

for that place as

inl'orrled along with Ct. Rajesh Kumar, Ct. Joginder, Ct. Davesh and
Slrr'kh l(alinrr-rlla. He had also co,ttacted public person narnely Ashok
l(rlnrar to .tccou.lpany tltem and they reached Sector-4/1 at about l:30 pm
.rnrl on being identifled by the secret informer the accused wearing recl

stripcd shilt an<I lungi holding bags who was spotted at the Chauraha md
he was immediateiy caught but he could not give satisfactory explanation

ofthe bag oalried.by hiln. It is further.stated that on checking, the bag

was

lirrrnd containing lblded wet tiger skin and the other. bag was containing
on!' (llicd skin, ivoly, two live turtle,

l6 teeth of tiger and 12.35 kg tiger

bones. On inquily the accused had disclosed that
lrur'chascrcl by

all of the stuff

was

hirn lor'2.50 lakh, fi.orn a person narnely Jagga and that he

waiting ibl hirn nt that place where he was cauglrt. The tviiness

has

llso slated that the accused had also disclosed that lre had also taken

Rs.

rves

1000/- as advance and afier seeking custody ofthe accuSed from the court
ire was tirl(en 1o Najiurabad, U.P. from where he has allegedly purchased
thc tigel sl<in alolrnd 3-4 tnonths ago from a person nameiy Dhararnbir but

on inquirl it got revealerl that Dharambir had been confined irr Jail since

lieLrtlalv, 2012 and theleafter the accused was tal<elr to BhagLlwala,
lJalidrvar tiom where the accused had collected two live turtles, four ivory

ulll

one monitol lizard ch'ied skin. The witness has further stated that in

1;r'climinalv incluiry
'.rurchasc.d b1,

tle

auuused hud disclosetl that the

hinr fbr 1.40 lakh

r.upees

tiger skin

was

from Dlrarambir which

was

alr:rneed by hinr aftel getting his wife's .iewelry sold to a jer.veler in
Trus eeFt
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'li.ralarrur'. Iraricr*'a'but on furtrrer inquiry from lrre
said jewerer it was
lerunt titat in rhe ntonllr October, 2009 only
silver jewehy
rvas oledged

Rs.3300/_

by the accr:sed and, therefore, the information given
by the

rLc';'sed was found farse.
ruccLrsed had

of

hi'serf

It is furtrrer stated by the witness that rater on the

vorr"rnta'iry discrosed that arou'd 2-2.5 rnorrths
ago he

irad I<illcd a 1iger. in Kothdwar Uttt.akhand
Forest Area and the rveapons
Lrscrl

in the hrrnting were concealed by hirn i*
that fol.est ar.ea itself. on this

infirlnration given by tlre accused the
accused, was agarn taken to the
l(r,rhdwar. Forest Area alter contacting
the concerned tbrest oflcial
nanrely Ml.. Dalip Dogra Range Officer
and there the accusecl precisely
-,hurred thrr terrains and directions
insicle the jungle and had taken the

of-rlciai to the spot nanrc.ly Kotar)y'Snehi
Forest Range Iansdowne forest
areir antj a[ter.

walking ar.ound 4_5 km the accused had identified
a place

turl t)eneatlt a

lrr_rge

old /)eepa/ tree fiom where he had gor sonle weapoj.l

rrsc,l lbr.hLrrrting and sonie utensils r.ecovered

riLs seized

b_v

frorl that

place. The same

the official ancl the panchnama was preparecl
ancl it rvas

llisciosed b1, the accusecl that he used to
reside insicle the jungle for the
purpose of hunting the tiger after laying
traps to catch the tiger and some

;noirlhs back one tiger got tr.apped and
he hacl kilJed

it by giving

severe

l)exrrrlgs witl.r a stick and thereafter
had removed the skin oi.the tiger.
The

:rcrrlsed l)ild also got idelttified the place
where the tiger was got trapped.

lire

witnc.ss has proved the panchnarna

of the place of

occurrence

llx.l,Wl/A, reoovely tnenro Ex.pWl/B, list of
recover.ed iterns Ex.pWl/C,
i,raic pt'operty producecl befbr.e
the court Ex.pW

llx.l)Wl/[i. sile plan Irx.pWl/F,

arrest rnemo ExPW

<$&/(

)itlcer-c

m-.t M

l/(i,

seizure ntemo
search memo
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Ex.PW1/H, information rnemo Ex.PW1/I, statement of accused Ex.PWliJ
and a letter Ex.PWliL for conducting forensic test of the seized live turtle
and to send therr to Delhi Zoo Ex.PW1/K. Another panchnama of the site

Ex.PWl

/M,

disclosure statement Ex.PW1AJ, site plan Ex.PW1/O and

photographs Ex.PW1/P to Ex.PW1/S were also exhibited. He has also

verified the contents of his cornplaint Ex.PW1/T. During his

cross

examination he has stated that the secret information was telephonically
received by him on 01.08.2012 but admittedly the exact place of finding
t}te suspect/accused was not informed but on reaching Sector-4/5 the secret

informer again telephonically infonned that the suspect/accused

was

standing near the Housing Board road Sector-4/5. He\has stated that no

public witness except Ashok Kumal was made a witrress who was already

known

to the complainant

possession

of

and

accused on the date

no

weapon was recovered from the

of arest but he had disclosed that he

was waiting for a person narnely Jagga for the purpose ofselling the seized

anirnal articles but he did not give the contact number.of said Jagga.

PW2 Ct. Joginder Singh has stated that he was also in the
team which had caught the accused with two bags containing tiger skin,

two live turtles, one rr,onitor lizard skin. He has stated that the accused was
then taken on frve days police remand for the purpose ofrecovery from the

place of occurrence and he was witness to the recovery memo Ex.PW1,/E
and search memo Ex.PWl/H. He has also proved another recovery merto

Ex.PW1/B and the list of recovered items Ex.PW1/C. During his cross
examination he has stated that only

two bags and no

weapon was

recovered ftour the accused.

\r,

I

\51--
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PW3 Ct. Devesh Sharma, WCCB, Jabalpur M.P', has stated

that on 01.08.2012 he was posted at the Head Quarter Bikaji Place

as

leitri,

t'te

Constable and on the orders of Assistant Director, WCCB, New

along with Ct. Rajesh, Ct. Joginder Singh and two others CBI Officers had
reached the Housing Board Chauraha Gurugram where the complainant

Arvind Jha, Assistant Director, had informed thenr that a person wearing
red striped shirt was carrying some illegal animal articles and, thereafter
when the said suspect was spotted there, he was stopped on suspicion and

on conducting his personal search, one tiger skin, tiger bones, four piece

ivory (elephant teeth), monitor lizard skin and tiger teeth were found in the
bags held by him. FIe has also stated that the accused had disclosed that the

said items were to be sold to a person but the accused could not produce

any licence or perrnit fbl selling those items. Dr.rring recording the
evidence of this witness the case propedy was prodrtced befbre the court
and the witness has also ploved the seizure memo Ex.PWl/E prepared by

Arvind Kurnar Jha, site Plan Ex.PWl,tr, arrest memo Ex.PW1/G. He

has

frlther deposed that when the accused was taken on police remand to
effect the recovery from Senih Range Pauri Garwal Uttrakhand, some
hunting weaporl, tiger tl'ap, iron tawa, alurninum tawa, aluminum vessel
and some other stuff was recovered on 05.08.2012 and a recovery memo

Ex.PWl/C was prepared..The accused was got identified by the witness in
the court. Ile has also proved the site plan Ex.PWi/O and the factum of
recording his staterrent Ex.PW3/Al by the Arind Kr:mar Jha. He has also
exhibited the photographs Ex.PWl/P to Ex.PW1/S. He has also produced a
sealed parcel Ex.PW3/B the plastic bag, Ex.PW3/C the monitor lizard

'','&.-(Vars)ra Sharrra)
Pfesiding Offlcer-cun-JMlC,
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skin, Ex.PW3/D ivory (Elephant teetl.r), case propefiy in a transparent box
Ex.PW3/E, Ex.PW3/F and Ex.PW3/G (after opening the seal on the orders

of the court and re-sealing the same), a parcel containing half packet salt
and plastic rope, iron tlaps Ex.PW3,/H, sealed parcel wrapped in a red

cioth wl.rich was opened and was containing utensils like pan, spoons, big

plate and six plastic bottles. He has also identified the case property
produced before the court which was handed over to Mr. B.S. Khati Wild

Life Inspector, WCCB, New Delhi. During his cross examination, he
stated that on 01.08.20

I

2 he along with the whole

has

tearn had moved

towards Guruglam Housirrg Board from Delhi Head Quarter and the place

of catching the accused was a busy place but no one was willing to be

a

witness. FIe has admitted that no sharp edged weapon was recovered but
also volunteered that it is easy to

kill a tiger after getting hi)n trapped in an

iron trap and the accr:sed had killed the tiget.with the iron r.ods recovered

on his disclosr.rle. The witness coulcl not tell that as to whom the accused
was going to sell the recovered tiger skin but has also verified the factum

of sealing that skin in his presence.

PW4 Ct. Rajesh Kuraar, has also verified the factum of
catching tlre accused frorn the Hor:sing Board Chowk, Gurugrarn on
0l .08.2012 and seizing the liger skin, bone, ivory, tiger teeth and two live
tultles along with some other articles from the accused vide seizure memo
Ex.

PW1/8. He has also proved the site plan Ex.PW1/F, search rremo

Ex.PWliH and the case pfopelty was also produced before the court on the
date ofrecording his evidence. He has stated that the recoveled items were

sealcd in his presence tlren and there but no public witness was joined in

l',' a

I

,'A-v4-

Ir,rASho rjhirmq)
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his presence.

PW5 Ashok I(umar, an independent witness, has also stated

thal on 01.08.2012 he along witlr Arvind Kurnar Jha, Shekh Karimulah,
Raj

esh I(umar Yadav, Sanjay Kumar', Sunil Kumar, Devesh Kumar

Shalrna and Jogindel Singh had reached the housing board Sector-4/5
Chentraha, Guluglam at Gurugrarr at about

l:30 prn by a government

vehicle bear"ing no.DL-2CCC-4502. He has also ploved the factum of
finding accused Bhima wearing red black shirr and lungi and carrying two
plastic bags, containing tiger skin, two live turtles, one dried skin and other

articles without licence or permit. He has stated that on checking the bags,

tigor bones, teeth wele also seized vide memo Ex.PWl/E and site plan

Ex.PWl/F, arrest lrenlo Ex.PW1/C were plepared and photograph
Ex.PWl/P to Ex.PWl/R were also clicked. During cross examination

he

has stated that the complainant Arvind i(urnar Jha had telephonically
contacted him at about 10:30 am and asked the route to the Hor.rsing Board

Basai, Gurugram and at about 1l:30 am he had reached the place where

the whole tearn of Alvind Jha was already present and thereafter

the

accused Bhima was arrested. Admittedly, the witness was known to the

complainant Arvind l(umar Jha and no one else front the public was rnade
witness

of this incident. He has admitted that all the legal

proceedings

were done in the police chowki but his signatures were obtained on the
spot itself but the papers were read by him on the next day in the police
station because he had singed some blank papers.

It

is peltinent to mention here that admittedly the witness had

singecl some blank papers but he has duly proved the contents of all the

\ r./

(
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docurrents signed by him as he himself has stated that the documents were
retrd by him on the next day. This sole fact

of getting signature of

the

witness on blank papers does not falsify his testimony as he otherwise has
sullported lhe plosecu tion velsion.

PW6 Shekh Karimula, Assistant Director, WCCB, Jabalpur,
has also deposed that on 01.08.2012 he was posted as Assistant Dilector,

WCCB, New Delhi ancl he along with cornplainant Arvind Kumar Jha had
reached the Housing Board, Gurugram where the accused Bhjrna was
spotted waiting

fbl someone,to illegdlly sell some arrimal arlicles. He has

stated that accused Bhima could not give arry satisfbctory explanation
regarding two bags carried by hirn containing 8.8 inches tiger bones, four

ivorl

pieces, turtles and nronitol lizard skin. He has proved the seizule

merno fix.PWl/8, site plan Ex.PWl/F, search ntemo Ex.PW1/lJ,
photograph Ex.PW l/P. He has stated that the inforrnation was received by

Arvind Krimar Jha on 01.08.2012 and all the legal proceedings were done
on the spot and only orre indepenclent witness narrely Ashok Kumar was
rnade joined

fiorn public. Admittedly, the seized aniural skin was not

rnedically examined at that time.
PW7 C.P.Shanna, Sr.Techincal Otficer, Wild Life Institute
Dehradun. had proved that on 06.08.2012 he had received

live

of

sealed

plastic containels along rvith tlre coult pernission 1bl oorrdLrcting forensic

exarnrnation

xjld thc container

examined and one sl<in

F2283/1-5,2-5,3-5,4-5 and

5-5

wer.e.

in container Fl-5, bones in 2-5, four. big ivory

(elephant tceth) in 3--5, sorne teeth in 4-5 and one srnail skin piece in 5-5
was verified after the rnicroscopic detailed ar-ralysis. l-Ie l-ras also stated that
\
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the skin bearing no.F-228311-5 was of Panthera Tigris (Tiger), packet
oo.F2283 /3 -5 was contairring four ivory (elephant elephas maxinus teeth).

The witness has duly proved the contents of the file Ex.PW7/A and his

anall'sis repolt Ex.PW7/B and has sLated that the case propefty was
retulned to WCCB, New Delhi aftel le-sealing the sarne. During cross
examination he could not tell the date ofsending back the case property to
Delhi.

As per

13.

tl.re allegations,

the accused Bhima killed one Tiger

and was found in illegal possession of the forbidden anirnal articles such

as tigel' skin, tigel bones, teeth, elephant teeth (ivory), live turtles and

lizard without any licence or permit, which is a violation of Section
9,39,44,48A

&

498 of Wild Life (Protection) Act and punishable under

Sections 51 of the Act.

. 14.

The poi:rt fbr determination before the court are that:-

(i) Whethel' the accused namely Bhirna killed a Tiger and kept
forbidden animd articles in his possession

some

?

(ii)Whethel the seized anirnal afticles are of scheduled animals?

(iii)

Whether the accused have violated any provisions under whiclr

they have been chalged?
15.

Comi:-rs to the fir'st ooint of determination the seizure memcr

Ex.PWl/E duly proved by the complainant Arvind Kumar Jha, PW5
Ashok I(umar and PW3 Devesh Sharrna specifically mentioning the
following anirnal al'ticles:-

(i)
(Panthera

f igris

8'.8"

(apploxirnately) tigef skin (fi'oni nose to tail)

SchedLrleJ)

j-)-

l

', .}cl
(Vur5tll| Shunir)-"

$edjfied

Prcsidirg Olficcf-curn-JMlC.
Special Envifor[]eDt CoLI
l-aridabrd,2 l. | 1,20 I 7
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tiger. bones weighing 1235 kgm
measuring 2,x9,, fore

Iimb and trvo 2,x5., back limb (approximately)

(iii)

ivory/.iawof elephant weighing 3g00
kgm (4 nug).

(iv)

two live turtles.

(v)

one dried skin of Monitor Lizard.

(vi)

Sixteen riger teeth t5 gm

(vii)

16.

plastic bag containing tbe above
said articles.

Although, the independent witness pW5
Ashok I(umar has

stated in his cross examination
that he had signed on some blank paper.s
on

the spot but iras also stated that he
himself reacl the contents of the seizure
rnerno

Ex.PWl/E

ancl arrest rnemo

Ex.pWl/G on the next day on which

he

had put his signatures. l-her.e is
no other suggestion of false plantation

of

the seized aninral article on the accused
put by the.ld. def.ence counsel ald

fuither the.seizure nlemo flx.pWl/E,
arrest n.relt.lo Ex.lrWl/G and the site
plan Ex.PWl/F have been cluly
provecl by the prosecution witnesses
and,
theleftrre, the contents ofthese exhibits
cannot be jblsified merely because

PW5 had put his signatLtre on blank
paper. Apart frorn this, no other
oontmdictions could be brought out
in the cross examination of pW5 ancl
the other. rvitnesses by the clefence
counsel.
17.

l'hc

seizecl arrimai articles were sent

lnstituted of'India, Dehradun and
the analysis repofi

to the Wild

Life

Ex.pwl/K certifying

the senl ar.ticles as tiger skin, tiger
teeth, tiger bones, animat teeth (aws)
and nronit.r' riza'd was duly proved
by pw7 c.p.sharma, Sr. Technical

Officer', WLI, Dehradun.

It is per.tinent to

menlion her.e that nothing

exculpator.v could be extracted out
in his cross exantination by the ld.

certified t\e Trus Copt
,,,,,ili'mJr
lr\ irlirflnln/,ir,,611t,ll\,llf,
Special Environrnerrt
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defence corrnsr:I. 'fhclelblc, it is dr-rly ploved tlrat the scized aniural alticles

wele of tiuer', elephant and rnonitol lizard which ale schedule anirnal

as

mentioned respectively at entry No.39 schedule-I Part-I and ently no.12b

ofschedule-l part-l and entry no. l5 of schedule-Il part-Il. Apart florn this,

trvo live lurtles (at entry no.l5 schedule-lV), which were leleased vide
order datecl 02.08.2012 o1'the coult, were also seized

liorr tlre

possessiou

ofthe accusod kept by him without any licence ol permit.
Section 44 o1'the Act prohibits dealing in trophy and animal

rB.

article without licence. Fulther, Section 49A defines the scheduled animal

as an aniural speciliecl fbr the time being
schedule-l

l. It trlso dcf iues "schedulecl

in

schcdule-l

ol parl-ll of

anirnal article" as rnlde fionr

uv

scheduled aninral arrd includes an alticles ol object in which the whole or'

any part of such animal has been used but does not include tail fezither of
peacock, en alticle or tlophy made thele liorn any snake venor-n or its
cielivatives.

lg.

Section 40-2 (A) also rnandates that no pelson other than

person having a certificate ofownership, shal1, aftel the commencement

a

of

Wild Lif'e (Protection) Anrendment AcL,2002 acquire, receive, keep in his
control, custody or possession any captive animal, animal alticle, tlophy

or unculerl tlophy specilied in scliedule-l or part-lI of scheduleJl except
by rva,y ol in helitan ts.

20.
by the

In tlris caso also, the illegal possession of the anintal articles
accr,rsed has beetr

duly proved by the p1'osecution and the

sole

exception i.e. by r'r,ay ol'irrheritants is not tlre case in the pl'esenl nlattci.,
thelefole. as pel Section 57 the plesumption of unlarvful possession the
CoPl
1..".r.
Certified t+ be True
I
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anirnal articles can very well be taken against the accused and, therefbre,
i

the accused rlas burdened to pl'ove the contrary but no sucl.r evidence
..:

coul<l t'e blought or.t recold by the defence. Moreover', uo such suggestion

"

, -: lii
'.

;.')

of t'alse planting of seizcd animal afiicle and plotting ol'accused in this

':.

case has been put by the ld. defence counsel during cross examination

any

of thc ptosecution

witnesses, therefofe, the

seizule lemo,

ol

arrest

),1.

memo and site plzur cannot be negated rnerely on tlre vague verble
,.1. t:::.i

: I .':ii ::::t:
'ii: '
r, .t,i l:i'
. ,i, riri
,;1,j';tl
ll,
.ir1
' -:" 1;."
''!
| : .t:i..
-:i:i

.

asseftion ol' ld. defc'rrce counsel.

2I.

Frutlrelurole. thele is no defence evidence brought on record

or suggestion put by ld. defence counsel that the cofirplainant had some.

enrlity rvitlr the aocused, therefore, the court

sees

lto reason to conclude

-.'t

thal the accused u,ts lalsely implicated in this case whereas

..
:":.'

proved that the accusecl was found

in illegal

possession

it is duly

of the animal

:

aflicles.

All the plosecution

22.

all the links ofprosecution case and, therefole, the chalges of unautholizecl

:ti.

:

witnesses have subsLantially corrobolatecl

'

:l'
.,.;

'
,..:'

illegal possession of the animal alticles by the accuseci Bhirna is duly

)

.:
.

,

.:

.:.

-.

provcd.

23.

Now conirrg to the charges of hunting the tiger antl removing

his skin and 1'lesh b1, the accused Bhima. The disclosr.rre starciltent
Ex.PWl/N dated 05.0fi.3015 is very relevant irr rvhich thc accused

hacl

disclosecl tliat the carlicl statelnents given by him tvelc lalse and the tigeL

skin was ploculed by himself after killing a tiger witli the help of iron trap
ancl he

could get tho tfitps and his personai

r.rse

cor.tccalrnertl.

: ,.' ^l
\d.'

-Y
a'

iVarsha Shalma)
Pfesiding Offi cer-cunr-.,MlC,
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'l'he recovcly Majahar Ex.PWl/B is also very irnportant piece

1/l

of evidcrnce which cleally tells that the accused had l-rirnself identifiecl the
poir.rt inside

the lblesl of Sarreh Rarrge Pauri Disrlict Uttlakharrcl

rvlrele hc hacJ enlclerl the lirrest and led the team

i'ronr

till Bagnala, II beat Sarreh

Cornpaftl'ncnt no.9 o1'Saneh Fot'est Range and pointed towards a tall ficus
tree and slrowecl tlre clevices where he had concealed the traps and vessels

etc. When tl.re bundles wele open by the accused a nylon bag containing

two iron tlaps alorrg with chain pegs, bundles of r.rylon rope and a salt
packet wel'e for.rncl. Along with this on'e, chapatti t(rvpo, one aluminum
vessel u,ith 1id, trvo srrall vessel, one steel spoon ancl one iron chisel type
sharp ob.ject ancl plastic bottles were found in the other bag opened by the
accusecl.

It was clisclosecl by the accused that some 2-3 ntonths

back

h,-'

had set the tr'aps ancl l<illcd one tige| and removed its sl<in and bones rvhich

were recoverccl latct on

bl

the officers on 01.08.2012 at Gr-rrugram r,vhile

trying to sell the sarrre. 'fhe accused has also explained that he stayed in
the forest area near tlre place from where the above items were recovered
ancl c[u'irrg the coufse

of his stay he used to cook his tbod using the vessels

lecuvered. He had also explainecl tirat he set the tr.aps at trvo differ.enoe
rrear[.ry locatiorrs and the tiger was caught

Malahal Ex.PW

in one of the traps. The recovery

l/B is duly conoborated with the

rer:overy memo

Ex.PWl/C of the items seized undel the r.ecovery Majahal

aucl, tJrer.etbr.e,

the rocovery of the above mentioned ar.ticles from thc lbrest ar.ea of Saneh
Forest Iiange Par"rli [)isrrict Uttrakhand is duly proved.

25.

lt is elso ploved

that the tiger sl<in seizec{ liorn the possession

of the accusecl rvas in semi-wet condition which

,".*,iYn#i.
l)rcsl(llng

(',fflccf-c

rn-.tN4 tL

t'ntut

connects the

certiried

link oi'
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l<illing the {igcr irr the lirtcsl nlonsoon season.

26.
sent

1c)

Ftuther, the analysis report Ex.PW1/K also verifies the skin
the lab was o1'a tiger.

27.

Irlorrr the disclosuele statement

it can very safeJl, ls

conciuclcd that the fecovcrv was etfected on the inforntation giver.r by the
accused in his clisclosure. staternent and that he was rvell worsed with the

detailed and diff'lcLrlt tellains of the forest and the recovery of the ir.on
lraps. iron chisel type sharp object, iron chains, pegs, nylon rope and
packel o1'salt also contlects the link of cir.cumstantial evidei.lce

ol killing

the tigef b), lhe accused.
18.

I)r'osocutiorr case based on circurnstantial evidence requires

goldcn principle which constitute Panchshel prove the culpability of

a

person, afe as 1'ollows:(

i)

CilcLrrrstances fiom which the conclusion

o1'grrilt is to be drawn, must or should be

and

nol r'rlerely "rnay be" ftrlly established.

(ii) l'he lact so established

sl-rould be consistent

onh, rvith llre l.rypothesis of guilt of the accusecl,

thal is to sav rhey should not be explainable on
any othef hypothesis except that the accused is
gtrilty.

(iii) The

circumstances should

be

ofa

conc Itrsive nalule and tendency.

(iv) 'fhel' should exclude

every

possible

lrvpothesis ercept the one to be proved.

',Y/lo)

(Virfshl lhirfrna)

-

Cer{"if;ed to

Tftre Cgp!
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d)

a chain of

evidence so

cotrplete as t.lot to leave any reasonable ground
fbr, the conclusion consistent

with the innocence

01'the accused and must show that in all human

pr.obLrbilit;,the act n.tLtst have been done by the
accLrsecl.

(()ola Singh and Others Vs. state of

Punjab 20r5

29.

(l)

RCR (Criminat) 603.

[n the present case all the above mentioned requirement

are

fully established and there is no hypothesis proved other than
the guilt of
accuseo.

30.

Ijur1her,

it is also settled

lau, that

if

the weapon used in

an

offence ol the cleacl body (in case of murder) discovered
at the instance of
acoused in pul.s,ance

recoveries
Lhe

ol his disclosure statement, his statement relating to

a'd discove.ies is i'trinsically adrnissible tinder Section 27 of

lndian Ijviclcnce Acr. The extra judiciar confession in this
casc

rvas

rnade by tlre irccirsod bdr'ore the complaina't ancl
other forest official. and

the deposition

of all these witnesses is very much

consistenl

and

unitbrmed on all rnateriar particurar rrence the extrajudicial
confussio:r can

very

sa1'el1'

be bclieved. The said extra.iudicial conf-ession of accusecl
is

duly co|r'obor.atecl by thc, otl.rer nraterial on recorcl. A statement
given to
police rvhich leads to ary ciiscovery is very

we

adrnissibre and talls inside

the purvierv

ofsection 27 oflndian Evidence Act.

31.

It

2007

has been held in l(husia @ Happy Vs. State of prrnjab

RClt (criminar) 557 that when the main

fbundation for. the

ronviction is the extra jLrrlicial confession alleged to have
been macie by

r-

^':;-d+l
itl'-.li
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the accused, there are three things which the prosecution must establish (1)

that a confession was made, (2) evidence of it can be given and (3) that

it

is true. Two rules of caution in the matter of acting upon extra judicial
conlession are (1) that the evidence ofconfession must be reliable and free
frorn infinnity and (2) it rnust find conoboration.

32.

In the present

case the evidence

of conf'ession of accused is

reliable and does not suffer with any infirmity and is duly coroborated

with the recovery, discovery and the deposition of the

prosecution

witnesses.
JJ.

It is also settled that where recovery of weapon of

an ofl'ence

effected from a place which was not accessible to everyone, reliance could
be placed to base conviction. In this case the recovery

other article was fi'om inside the dense forest

of

ofthe iron ffaps

and

Saneh Range Pauri

Garwar Uttrakhand which was not at all accessible to everyone and all the
possibilities of false planting the recovered articles there can very safely be

ruled out as the prosecution witnesses have substantially corroborated the

prosecution case and voluntary extra judicial confession

of

accused

resulting into the recovel'y of the iron traps and stick and other articles
frorn the place informed by himself.
).+.

Therefore, it can very safely be concluded that the prosecution

has successfully discharged the burden

to prove the guilt of

accused

beyond all reasonable doubts

35.

In view of the above

heLeby held

discussion accused narnely Bhima is

guilty and liable to be convicted fol killing a Tiger &

possessing anir.nal arlicles unauthorizedly, which

is

punishable under

derrified*K:._r,
Pfes;ding Offr cer-cum-JMIC,
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5l of Wild Life (protection) Act, 1972. Let, the convict be heard

on the quantum ofsentence after lunch. The convict
is already in custody.
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Announcecl in the open court
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ORDER ON QUANTUM OF SENTENCR:

Present:

I

Case No.06

2A

Sh. Pragdeesh, Wild Li{! Inspector, New Delhi along with sh.
Gauravjeet Narwan, Advocate for the complainant.
Convict Bhirna in custody with Ms.Anita Verma, legal aid
counsel.

'I'l,is ordel to be treated as palt of judgment. At'guments
.':

advanced by ld. counsels fbr the complainant and for convict.

],:

Convict on quantum of sentence heard. None of the parties
want to lead any evidence in this iegard. Statement of accused/convict

I

..,,.::',

under Section 248(2) CI.P.C is recorded.

The convict has stated that he is extletnely pool and has no

'' lr:ir.

','

,'n.

.

l,

sonlce of income and shelter and he is the only bread earner of his family
consisting of seven young children. He is facing trial in this case for last
mole than tive years and has already suffered the agony oftrial.
Learned counsel for the cornplainant has submitted that the
of1'ence

ol'hunting of a schedule-i animal i.e. Tigel ra'hich is also

a

National Anirlal and illegally possessing the anirnal article are serious
off'ences, in which no lenient view should be taken. He has also urged. that

$ r$

l

thc colrvict Bhinia is a hardened crinrinal who habitually tlades in anirnal
articles and has alleady been convicted in other Wild Lif'e offences and
sevelal cases are still pending against him in different cotrrts including the

N'

I

present court. He has produced the certified copies of convictions slip and

the FIR registered against the accused for different wild life offences. He
has also dfawn attention

of this court on Section 5l of the Wild Life

I

(Pfotection) Act, 1972 as per which whele the ofl'ence cornmitted is in
relationship to any animal specified in schedule-I or part-Il of schedule-Il

or lreet of any such animal

,'

rnal article, trophy

'\io.

ol uncured trophy

Cll r

Y
lVarsha Shlrm?f
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I
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derived li'om such animal or where the offence t'elales to hunting in
sanctuary

a

ol a National Park or altering the boundary of a sanctuary or a

Nalional Palk, such offence shall be punishable with irnplisonment for a
telnr r,vhich shall not be less than 10,000/- rupees. He has submitted that
the of'f-ence comnitted by the convict is of killing a schedule-I animal,

Tigel and keeping in possession the forbidden animal articles i.e. ivory,
tiger skin, tigel teeth, tiger bones, two live turtles, monitor lizard skin, and,
thelefore, he rnay be punished severely.

To the contlary, ld. defence counsel has submitted that

the

convict is extremely lloor person and the sole bread eamer of his family,
and is in ctrstody for more than last one year, therefole, a lenient view may
be taken by releasing l'rim on probation.

After hearing the arguments advanced by both the

counsels

and keepirrg in view the antecedents, of the convict and the natut'e of
offences committed by tlre convict, I find this case not 1it for releasing hirr
on plobation. The

Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972 was enacted to provide

protection to tl.re clef'enseless wild animals. bircls and plants and, therefore,
the act of illegal hunting of such animals should be viewed seliouSly ancl
shouicl be tleated

with ilon hand as it directly & aclvelsely affects

the

ecological balance. Iltlvever, keeping in view the hapless condition of the
corrvict, I order hirn to undergo rigorous imprisonment of three yeals with
an older as to pay f irre

oi

Rs. 10,000/-

lbr commission of off'ence under

Section

5l of Wild [-it'e (Plotection) Act, 1972 and in t]re event of non-

pavnrent

of fine he sliall tirrther undergo ligorous inrprisonment o1'three

months. Fine not paid.

(Varshir
l)rcsidirrg Ofticcr-cLrrn-.lh4lC.
Special Environment Cou|1,
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The pcriod of cuStody already undergone by the convict i.e.

h'orn 06.08.2012

1<l

till

23.10.2013 and 28.11.2016 to

date i.e' total 02

,.|

::

years

03

in the period of

months arld I I days shall be counted

irrplisonnrent senterlced. Warrant of conviction be issued irnmediately.
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Presiding Olllcer-cr"un-JMIC,
Special Environment Court,
Faridabad.UID:HRO370

Certified that tlr is.iuclgnrent consists of twenty seven pages and each page
is :;lgned by me.
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consigned to lecolds after due compliance.
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Novenrber 21,2017
Vik,:::h Kurnar

Presiding Offi cer-cum-JMIC.
Special Environment Coult,
Faridabad. UID:HR03.70
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